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Corporate
Social
Responsibility:
HowCan
Learning
Contribute?
BYANNICK
RENAUD-COULON

Oneemergingelementin executive
education
hasbeencorporate
social
responsibility.
Howcanthe learning
organization
encourage
thissortof
behavior,
whichultimately
hasa positiveeffecton the bottomline?

he idea that education is the key ro everything isnt new Plato was a fervent critic of

representatives,want their companies to implement
meaningful policies and demonstrate virtuous behavior. This is what emergesfrom researchconducted by
Right Management, which confirms there is a "grow-

the civilization in which he lived, which
was rife with corruption, and saw education as a means of creating the ideal sociery.

ing demand to demonsrrare elevated socially respon-

Confucius believed education not only offered a means
to establish a reign of virtue, but could also change
human nature and improve it in a qualitative way.

sible and compassionatebehavior."
So how, if not through education, can companies
respond to this demand, which is grounded in reason,

In some ways, the world hasnt changed much since
antiquity. Human behavior- its foundations, selfishness and selfessness- remains unchanged. Virtue is

emodon, common senseand ideals?Companies cant
just wave a magic wand to show theyre being responsible. Responsibiliry isnt a question ofcommunication

still a much sought-after commodiry, and education is
the best means of finding solutions to the worldt ills.

or making declarations.That would be roo simplistic.
Responsibility only comes from education, reflecrion, ,
exchange,sharing and sustained effort.
In other words, it is absolutely essentialfor employ-

Companies' efforts to spread awarenessof corporate

social responsibiliry(CSR) among
their stakeholders
is verymuch a part ees, and especially managers,
to spend some dme
of educationt salvationalrole.
learning
It is encouraging to note that,
under
the combined influence of
.,,
', ,' scientists, international organizat:, tions, non-governmental orgatizar ' tions (NGOs) and the media, the
i ,i ,

',. world ofwork is embracing the ideals
:
of CSR. Companies are drawing up
ethical charters; creating sustainable
development and diversiry management departments and drawing up budgets for them;
and publishing an annual environmental and social
report. \While companies are taking a genuine, ethical interest in major social and environmental causes,
there are often other reasons associated with their
image and business:the need to satisf' their stakeholders'demands.
Among the latter are the employees who, as brand
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about and understanding world issues- and
particularly issuesrelating to their company- so they
can learn about socially responsiblebehavior.This will

make it possible to mobilize them around individual
and collective initiatives and for everyone to experience the satisfaction of seeing the significant and
tangible results of implementing CSR.
The corporate university or learning department
seemsto be the preferred lever ofcorporate responsibiliry, from the social and environmental perspectives.
This educational strucrure that is principally focused
on aligning skills with businessstraregiesalso should
promote CSR education ro encourage this sort of
behavior, which ultimately has a positive effect on the
bottom line.
How can the universiry do this? By embracing the
following conceprs:

l.Adopting
CSR, its codes and terminology: To
be credible, the university mLlst first acquaint itself
with all aspects of CSR and understand whatt
hidden behind the semantics used in "corporate
social responsibiliry" "corporate responsibiliq',"
"sustainabie development" and other terms that
define the scope- which is hazy, to say the leastof responsibility. Meetings with experts, scientists,
civil representativesand NGOs, and benchmarking
other companies, will help the universiry understand the phenomenon and prepare it to advise its
own organization on CSR-related matters.
2. Carryrng out a strategic analysis of the compaThe university
ny's culture of responsibility:
must be able to answer this question: Is corporate
responsibility part of the company's DNA? In the
companys culture of responsibiliry which dimension is the most perwasive:the human, economic or
environmental one?til4rich elements of the companÊ culture will âvor or hinder the adoption of the
desired behaviors?

\X4rat's at stake for the company?
'{/hat does ir
stand to gain or lose in this area with regard to its
businessand reputation? tWLratsort of relations does
it have with its external stakeholders?In short, the
university must carry out an analysisthat will bring
better understanding of the company, the identiry
ofwhich is often in flux, and help it progresstoward
responsibiliry through education.
3. Carrying out an analysis of the university's
mission and guiding principles: The question is
to establishwhether the universiry has a legitimate
right to become involved in promoting CSR. If the
university hasnt done this yet, it must evaluateitself,
review its mission, its place in the company, resources,and the power and influence it exertsthrough the
people who support its projects and participate in its
activities.There is a political side to CSR.
Tiaditional media, the blogosphere and certain
NGOs wont hesitateto laugh abandoned projects and
âilures to scorn. The universiry, or the learning direction, also must endeavor to identify the other inter-
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nal and external actors who are already working on
the subject. There's no question of creating additional
silos; quite the contrary. The university must work
with others, build a shared vision and define a set of
mutually agreedconditions.
The following seven guiding principles will give the
internal university poin6 of reference for action and
argumen$ for negotiatingwith its own stakeholders:
. Bringing worlds together.
. \Torkingwithin
versality.

societaland organizational trans-

. Professionalizingtop management.
. Professionalizing charity culture.
. læarning

corporare responsibiliry
cognitive and sensitive approach.

through

a

. Promoting general knowledge as a precious asset.

eyes,and for which there is, a priori and by definition,
no specific behavior theory? If that's rhe case, and the
complexity of the world in general and management
in pardcular makes this highly plausible, isnt it necessary to leave some room for pragmatism and continuous adaptation, or to be wary of beliefs and principles
that are impossible to prove or put into practice?
And finally, the third question is: 'Who exacth
should be trained in CSR? Quite obviously, and in
accordance with the psychological and political characteristics of CSR" itt advisable to begin with executive education.
In short, there are many interesting questions.
Finding ans\ry€rsto them will depend on rhe narure
of the offering. One of the first questions that must be
addressedis: \7hât programs can the learning function
develop to perpetuate corporare social responsibility?
The corporate university or learning structure offering should take several forms. Programs that take place
on a regular basis over varying periods can include live
presentations or distance learning. Here are a few ideas
to keep in mind:

Virtueis stilla muchsoughtaftercommodity,
andeducation
is the bestmeansof finding
solutions
to theworld'sills.

l. Programs or cycles initiated by the universiry are
excellentways to train employees en masseto under-

. Providing honestyand coherencyin the corporate communication and approacheson corporateresponsibility.
4. Developing and deploying an ad-hoc program:
Once the precedingstepshavebeencompleted,the
next logical step in this well-managedand welldevelopedprocesswill be to enablethe university
to deviseand implement an effectiveand appropriate plan of action. Of course,it should haveevery
chanceof being beneficialto tle company and its
employees.It's important to understandthat CSR
affectsthe companyt identity, communication and
bottom line. This is why it's important nor to rush
through the preliminary stepsor srart ar the wrong
end ofthe process.
The trst question is: Is there some knowledge
about CSR?\7hat doesthis consistoÊ And giventhe
profusion of sources,where can this knowledge be
found? Is it a science,and if that'srhe case,what areits
valuesand arethey universal?The secondquestionis:
\7hat's the point of learningabout CSR?To acquire
knowledgeor values,or both?
But isnt CSRa questionofpraxis,a transformation
of the world of work taking placeright in front of our
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stand the issuesand take on responsible behaviors.
This can be done through fac.-ao-f".. p..r.ntations,
distance learning or blended learning. The advantage is that they quickly create a critical mass within
the company and communicate clear messages.
SatoilHydro

traming Solutions has developed an
excellent eJearning program for its entire stafi It
indudes a strategic and operational anti-corruption
initiative. It is presented by the companys CEO, who
explains how'toruption
distorts competition and is .
a serious barrier to social dwelopmenr, and in addition, corruption can ruin our repuation and undermine the trust and motivation of our employees."
After introducing the Norwegian and U.S. ânticorruption laws, the program presenrs eight interactive, practicâl cases. There are orher equally
remarkable examples, such as that of the National
Australian BankAcademy, which has implemented
the Accelerate Talent Program for the top 50 highperforming, high-potential and highly motivated
individuals who are most likely to take on execurive
roles during the next five to 10 years.
Part of the program is called Ethics/Values-based
Leadership. It involves confronting physical and
moral challenges, relating various social experiences
- particularly with the indigenous community and connecting participants wirh diverse communities and customers. It also involves examining
personal values and ethics for effective decision
making and leadership.

2. Projects are another form ofeducation that enables
corporate universitiesto tackle concreteissuesand to
seizeopportunities for the development of corporate
responsibiiiry or citizenship. This is the approach
taken by Union Fenosa in Colombia. (See the In
Practicesidebar.)Areva Universiry adopted a similar'
approachwhen it implemented a long-term program
for South African young professionals,engineersand
managersin the administrative service,in the fi'amework ofthe national asgiSA (acceleratedand shared
growh initiative ForSourh Africa) ploiect.
The aim is to help lirture graduates provide SoutÀ
AÊican organizationswith the competenciesthey need
to strengthen the country's dlnamic through bener
control of major projects.This societalaction is targeted at beneficiarieswho aredtAreva employeesandwho
represent the next generation of managers in South
Africa. At the end of their training, pa,rticipantsare
awarded an internationally recognizedmaster diploma
that combines academicand practical work in collaboration with the South African government. WhTe
A.leva has a buiness interest in this project, it is also
imporant

to mention that the company started *re
progrâm before it had any contracts in South Africa.
3. Educational events âre designed to attrâct attention over a short period to a specifictheme or issue.
Conferences may be given by personalitiesinvolved
in CSR or sustainable development. This took
place at the Shinsei Bank, which recruited Professor
tWangari Maathai for a conference on the publication of her autobiography, Unbowed, which was
translated intoJapanese byYuriko Koike, adviser to
the Japanese
prime minister.
The universiry can hold exhibitions to sensitize
employees and external stakeholdersto sustainable
development and inform them about the companyt actions in this area.This was organized by the
Campus Veolia Environnement, for example.Events
can also be organized using intranet or exûanet to
get everyone to work together on a "D-day'' on the
subject of responsibiliry.In short, the entire range of
event-bâsedcommunications can be used in corporate education, and this makes the universiry more
up-to-date and aligned with its "clients."
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operation with educational systemsand academics
to build new curricula; transmitting knowledge to
schools; education of underprivileged people; and
iiteracy programs.
The relation benveen corporate education and corporate r€sponsibiliryis in its infancy and wili need to be
developed with pragmatism, passion and intelligence.
As Antoine de Saint-Exupéry said, "As for the future,

These are just a few examples. There are others, such as learning activities on developing shared
vision and CSR culture, protection of the natural
environment or discouraging waste and pollution;
leadershiplearning programs on corporate responsi-

your task is not to foreseeit, but to er.rableit." Giving
the corporate universiry or the learning structure the
responsibiliryfol educating in CSR and for irnplementing concrete actions in this alea is a very real way of
ensuring that this future becomesa realiry - which is

biliry corporate citizenship,sustainabledevelopment
for all employees; leadership projects on decisionmaking, considering the demands of international
rating agencies;voluntary programs; action learning
programs in relation with external stakeholders;co-

far from the casetoday. ffiffi
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